
Ordering information 

What’s Included in A Cultural Tour of World Religions Curriculum?
•  CURRICULUM (21 sessions, covering 7 religions, plus 4 Special Sundays covering 3 other religions 

and a wrap-up session; the standard price includes two binders.

•  CULTURAL TOUR OF WORLD RELIGIONS PASSPORTS (for twenty children)

•  RUBBER STAMPS (the standard price includes 1 set)

_______________________________________________________________________

What is the Cost?
•  The cost for the entire program is $375. We can also customize by adding additional binders ($35 

each) and Passports ($3.00 each).

•  Our “Keep or Return” option (returning the curriculum binders entitles you to discounts on future 
Culture company programs) is designed to 
- Conserve natural resources by recycling materials
- Encourage written comments on returned binders to help to improve programs
- Reduce storage space for curricular materials

_______________________________________________________________________

Ordering the Cultural Tour of World Religions Curriculum
Use the order form on our website or contact us by email, phone or fax to order your curriculum 
today. We will need the following information:

- Number of children who will be using the curriculum (for number of passports)
- Number of classrooms (for sets of rubber stamps)
- Number of binders you would like (for RE teachers and office)

Once we have confirmed the total cost of your order (including shipping charges), checks made  
payable to The Culture Company should be sent to the attention of Judy Keiser, The Culture Com-
pany at the address below. 

Thanks for your interest in our “Cultural Tour of World Religions” curriculum and for  
this opportunity to partner with you in “teaching peace thru play”.
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 What ages are served by the Cultural Tour of 
World Religions Curriculum? 

 The curriculum provides material primarily 
suitable for children ages five through ten (K-
3rd grade, though older children have enjoyed 
it also. We use icons to show whether certain 
activities are more suitable for younger or 
older children.

  What if we have a class with mixed ages?

 The curriculum was designed to accommo-
date various developmental skill and interest 
levels, and can be easily varied as needed.

 What is the structure of Cultural Tour of 
World Religions Curriculum? 

 A Cultural Tour uses a historical/chronolog-
ical approach to show the relationship between 
world religions. We dedicate three sessions 
to each religion so the children get in-depth 
knowledge about its main beliefs, creation sto-
ries, holidays and rituals. The final session for 
each religion teaches peace by featuring peace 
heroes from that religion.

  What is the format of each session?

 Each session includes circle time, a story, 
an activity, and a craft, as well as background 
material for the RE teacher. We provide at least 
1 hour of material, plus variations on activities 
and crafts, to accommodate your creativity  
and needs.

 What makes it so easy for RE teachers to use?

 Any RE teacher, whether new or seasoned, 
will appreciate the organized layout (each ses-
sion starts with advance preparation and sup-
plies needed), background information on each 
religion, and the engaging material (kids thrive 
on the activities).

 How does the curriculum accommodate  
active and creative children?

 Every session features active components 
that give the children the chance to move and 
explore all their senses, and the crafts use var-
ied media (not just paper and markers!).

 Do you have anything that adds even more 
dimension to this unique curriculum?

 We have a limited number of Religion Crates 
that contain artifacts pertaining to the religions 
being studied and their representative cultures. 
These crates are available for rent. We are also 
happy to help you customize your experience 
by providing ideas about other resources, cost 
recoupment methods, and suggestions for fes-
tivals and other celebrations of world religions 
or cultures.

Frequently Asked Questions


